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FOR SALE-510,500SR VONOE A SHUTER ST8. 
bt« offices. Single or on suite. 

—Apply—
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

King *•

GLEN RD.—COR. ELM AVS. >
Detached solid brick residence, 10 roomci 
2 baths; hot Water heating. Ruud heater. 
Hardwood floors. Electric fixtures In- •tailed. App y

681ijy f
Main 6480

I. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
ft. East.36 Kingna Southwest winds; cloudy and mild, with 

P^~~ local reins; change to colder by Tuesday.
Main 5450
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■ ALLENBY’S ARMY 

IN NEW ADVANCE
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Mayor AnnouncesThat 
Price Asked For 
Franchise Rights Is 
About Two Million 
Dollars.
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:: TIE FIES BE ,r
TO GUERILLA TACTICS r°.v" Three Hun-dred Enemy Soldiers 

Are Captured.

CANADIAN DECORATIONS 
TOTAL SEVEN THOUSAND ;7:

m «i

London, Dec. 88.—(Via Reuter'» Ottawa Agency.)—Seven thousand 
decorations have been conferred to date on members of the Canadian 
expeditionary forces for valor In the field and for outstanding war Ser
vices. Seven officers and twelve men haver gained the coveted Victoria 
Cross. 806 officers liave received the Distinguished Service Order, slx: 
have gained the bar to the Distinguished ■ Service Order, and 105 Can*' 
adlan nurses have received the Royal Cross. There have been one', 
K.C.B., 16 C.B.'s and three K.C. M-O.'s bestowed on Canadians. One-1 
thousand and ten officers and 26 of other ranks have been decorated,' 
with the Military Cross. One hundred and eighty-eight foreign medal*'- 
have been awarded to Canadians, 64 to officers and 124 to men. Mfcn 
In the ranks have been rewarded with 676 Distinguished Conduct Medals, 
and six received bars to the D.C.M. Pour thousand three hundred ind 
twenty-tour have received the Military Medal, 125 received bars to .the: 
Military Medal, and three received the second bar. Stxty-three 'have 
iarned the Meritorious Service Medal.

Tho Much Harassed by Enemy, 
British Are Extending Gains 

on Palestine Front.

fi
That Sir William Mackenzie and his 

sifbclates submitted no later than 
latarday afternoon an offer for the 
cquleltlon by the city of the fran- 
hlee rights of the Metropolitan Hall- 
ray between Farnham avenue and 
he northern city limits, and that the 

price was "In the neighborhood of 
11,060,000, was the somewhat startling 
itotement made by Mayor Church at 
a meeting of the North Toronto Rate
payers’ Association held m the Eg- 
ISton town 'hall on Saturday night.

■ The mayor further stated that a 
special meeting of the board of con
trol had been called for this morn
ing, and that no time would be lost 

, In referring the whole matter to the 
Ontario Railway Board, and failing 
satisfactory decision there, to the ap
pellate court at,Osgoode Hall for final 
settlement. This latter statement was 
received with every demonstration of 
approval.

Another statement made by Mayor 
. Church was to the effect that an

■ agreement had practically been arrived 
at between the company and the city 
relative to the value of tne physical 
assets, which are placed at $120.000.

Dealing with the matter in general 
Mayor Church said there ought to be 
a final decision In the whole matter 
before Easter.

•Dealing with the charge that He was 
not a business man he claimed that 
the appointment of Mr. Bradshaw was 
faring to his efforts, and that the de-

■ pertinents generally at the city hall 
had been overhauled and reorganized 
during his regime; and reverting 
again to the Metropolitan deal he said

■I - that the gauge would be as at pres- 
fj • ént, as the Metropolitan was gualien

ed runmng rights wrtfler the terms of 
e agreement, trtid In the interval be- 
een the taking over of CHe city sys- 
» a condition of affairs similar to 

present civic ,nar service would he 
evolved. 'Yonge street would be dou
ble-tracked and, pared; and In some 
eases new sidewalks laid. He made 
a strong plea for re-election, claiming 
that his pay-as-you-go policy had

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 5).

; ; London, Dec. 23.—Further pro
gress iby the forces of Gen. Allenby 
at two points In Palestine was im
ported In a statement Issued last 
night by the war office. The state
ment follows:

Gen. Aller* y reports that at mid
night of December J0-31 cur tro ,p», 
crossing the Xanr El Auja (four 
m.les north of Jaffa on the Mediter
ranean,) on rafts and light bridges. * 
seized Khurget, Hadrah, Sheik Mu- 
anrns, Teer Reeikket and El Nakhras- 
1 hesc localit es are near the mouth 
of the river, and include commanding 
ground three miles north of it. They 
captured 306 prisoners, eleven of 
whom were officers, and ten machin» 
gvns.

Other forces captured Has Ez Zan- 
dy-, two miles northeast of Bethany, 
taking thirty prisoners, two machine ' 
Suns and beating off three counter
attacks.

Oen. Allen by also reported the fol
lowing captures since the 
ment of opera.ions-

Ninety-ni.e

\
London, Dec- 23.—Since the Turks 

were driven out of Jerusalem they 
have been conducting guerilla 
fare to 1 the north and east of the 
city, eplitting up Into numerous 
bodies to attack _ British outposts, to 
anlpe patrols and generally to make 
tbemeelvee unpleasant, gays Reuter's 
correspondent at Jerusalem, telegraph
ing under date of December 15.

“Such tactics," the correspondent 
continue», “are -greatly facilitated by 
the fact that, the country is so hilly 
and Intersected by so many ravine» 
and small rivers. To improve the 
British position the taking of certain 
ridges has been ordered so that there 
may be a .wider range of-defense. All 
these moves have been successfully 
carried out.

“A remarkable opportunity to view 
this fighting Is afforded by the Mount 
of Olives, which makes what Is prob
ably the most wonderful observation 
post In the world. In the clear at
mosphere of Palestine objects 5000 to 
6000 yards away look as it they were 
within pistol Shot. The winding 
course of the Jordan is clearly visible 
and motor beats may be seen skim
ming the surf ate of the Dead Sea.

"One of the most brilliant pieced of 
work during, the recent operations was 
the capture of Bethlehem. The Turks 
had strong fortifications here with 
numerous field guns on the outskirts 
of the hamlet. The troops which had 
been ordered to take the town de-' 
ployed by n'ght fat t»,-the-lefL-threat
ening the Turkish line of retreat and 
compelling the Turks tp withdraw.

"Welsh troops then entered Beth
lehem at daybreak-”
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THINK ENDORSEMENT ■ 
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Greater Toronto Labor Party, However, Decides That 
Its Representatives Running for Municipal Office 

Shall Do So as Labor Candidates.
Men >

LITTLE BABY RESCUED BY BRITISH IN CAMBRAI DRIVE.

In safe hands. A good little baby rescued by the British Tommies when 
v____________they took Masnteres, during the Cambrai drive.

commence-■

... • . ffuns and howitzers
with carriages: about 400 limbers, 
wagons and other vehicles; 110 ma- 

mo,a than 7000 rifles; 
18,500,000 rounds of small-arm am
munition and more than 68,000 rounds 
or gun and howitzer ammunition, be
sides various other stores.

=0 The stormiest session ever held on 
the floor of the Labor Temple by the 
Greater Toronto Labor Party resulted 
in the passage of Delegate Muldoon’s 
resolution yesterday afternoon to the 
effect that the Labor candidates. for 
seats In the city council and the town
ship councils receive the official en
dorsement of the Greater Toronto 
Labor Pai*y,

This motion was subjected to heated 
debate for more then an hour and a 
half, Aid.' Gibbons, Wm. Amos, John 
O'Donnell and others pointing out the 
inadvisabtljty of putting the seal of 
the G.T.L.P. upon the candidates' run
ning for municipal honors, and Jas. 

"T. Gunn, Jas.- Ballantyne, John Dog- 
gett, R. Pauline, R. Allpress and 
others replying to the effect that it 
would be better to lose a clear, straight 
cut fight under the auspices of the

O.T.L.P. than to win on an absolutely 
independent platform.

Aid. Gibbons did not believe !n In
troducing pplltics into apy municipal 
campaign. Politics were always left 
to the houses of parliament, and the 
newspapers generally eSchew^d fiarty 
pennies In municipal issues. A dum
ber of those present strong 
agreed with the alderman., who Ü-’ 
vised lees talk and more work In 
half of the men aspiring to rej 
Labor th the council chambers.
Amos also advised caution until the 
Labor party wsa more fltinly organ
ized. •; '•1.

Jas. T. Gunn was of the opinion that 
if he was 4e Labor politics fie was in 
politics whether for parliamentary or 
municipal hfoore. "If Labor is to have

(Concluded on Page 6, Column 6).

RUSSIA RECALLS 
HER DELEGATES

-
BERLIN CONTRADICTION

Gerryans Dmy Five U-boats 
1 Sunk in On* Day.

iy Were
'R. O. -*■

Bolsheviki Peace Ne
gotiators Summoned 
to Petrograd—Uk
rainians Hold Up 
Russ Food Sullies.

Amsterdam, Dec. 23.—According ta a Berlin " offlcUti dcn^l ^
given - to the sta'etnent made by 
Fr «nier Lloyd Geongv in the British 
Parliament on-November 16, that five 
German submarines bad been sunk on 
the previous Saturday. The state
ment gves ro .particular:», however, 
of the actual sinkings on that day.

In the speech in queitl n, 
Ert^h prime minister, referring to 
tne suomar ne menace, said: “But 
row ctf the submarine I have no fear 
»>e arson its track, and I 
tc tell the ho se that

■ Wm.1.50
Chains 1.50 
Knlfé 1.50 
..... 1.50 

|w.... 1.50 
Les... 1.60 

I colors, two 
L .. ... 1.50
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CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED./, i.
Port Worth, Tex., Dec. 23. — Cadet 

A. Ross Harrison, of the Royal Flying 
Corps, was kl’led today at Eve mum. 
when, his machine crashed 400 feet to 
the ground. Harrison, who was born 
in Kingston, Out., had enlisted In the 
Royal Flying Corps in Canada and 
had come to Fort Worth two months 
ago to finish his training.

the
i i=

BIG wn LOSTHALIFAX DEATH TOTAL 
DECLARED TO BE 1500

London, Dec. 23.—"Russian peace 
delegatee are returning to Petrograd 
according to reports at the gmolny 
Institute," said a despatch from the 
Associated Press correspondent in the 
Russian capital, dated FYiday and re
ceived here today. The message sug
gested no reason for their return and 
said nothing about the reported Ger
man rejection of" Russia’s terms. It 
added, however, that no definite news 
regarding the negotiations was being 
given out at the Smolny Institute, 
headquarters of the Bolshevikl.

The story of the recall of the dele
gates and thb rejection of Russian 
tprms has not attracted much atten
tion here, apparently from the fact 
that the heads of some of the enemy 
delegations had not arrived at Brest- 
Lltovsk when, the report became cur
rent. Count Czemin, Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, and his suite, 
including Gen. Rltzinger, and some 
German staff officers, are now in, that 
city, but the arrival of Dr. von Kuehl- 
mann, the German foreign minister, 
has not yet been reported.

Conflict Continues.
Meantime the conflict between the 

Ukrainian Rada the Bolshevik!
commissaries continues unabated. The

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6).

ar» glad
we ,le«'roy-d f . e nf th" m-flve^ 
these, pests of the sea.”
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Eleven Hundred Bodies Have Been Recovered From 
Ruins—Remains of Captain of I mo 

Identified at Mortuary.
kFour Million Bushels pf Wheat 

Taken by Teutons—Italy’s 
Food Supply Short.

•:

m
Dr. William Brady, the noted physician 

and author, who tooay Joins the staff 
of The Toronto World, as a special 
writer. Dr.. Brady will contribute every 
day a aeries of "Health Talks,” which 
will appear In the women’s section.

Vote in Australian States Overwhelmingly Against 
Selective Draft--Soldiers' Vote Has Not Yet 

Been Announced.

Rome, Friday, Dec. 21.—The food 
minister, reporting to the chamber to
day, said that Italy’s wheat supply 
amounted to 29,000,000 quintals. Thir
ty-seven million quintals were needed. 
He pointed out that, despite precau
tions, the war and other causes, such 
as Increased consumption due to lack 
of other foods, "had increased the an
nual consumption of wheat from 62,- 
000,000 to 69,000,000. 
quintals of wheat had been lost dur
ing the evacuation of the invaded ter
ritory.

The minister emphasized the need 
of economy, declaring that while the 
Germans were cat rying on the war on 
2100 calories of food per person the 
English required 3200, the French 2900 
and the Italians 2700.

which havb been at the mortuary for 
two or three days, have been identi
fied by Caipt. Rudderham of Halifax, 
and an officer of the Tmo, and by the 
people who were acquainted with 
him. The remains will be shipped to 
the deceased s home in Norway, an 
order tc- that effect having been 
given. \

Halifax, Dec. 23.—The la’est esti- 
mste if rho loss of life in the disas
ter oÇ December 6 is placed at fifteen 
hundred. Chairman Barnettati of the 
mortuary comm ttee stated today 
that over eleven hundred bodies have 

Cj teen recovered, and that there are 
about three hundred misting. Dur- 
trg. the past week one hundred and 
thirty-n . ne bod lee 
from .he ruins, 
above

• • F -
Melbourne, Dec. 28.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa agency).—The latest returns 
in the voting on the referendum place 
the result as follows: For conscrip
tion, 792,000; against, 967,000; majori
ty against, 176,000. This does not in
clude the soldiers' vote, now being 
counted In London.

Differ About Procedure- 
London, Dec. 22—(Via Reuter’s Ot

tawa Agency).—An Australian corres
pondent writing in The Tlmesv says

It Is Important that the issue of th» 
referendum should not be misunder
stood. It is, he says, a clash of opin
ion regarding procedure. The anti- 
con sc rip tioniets consider «hat volun
tary enlistment will provide sufficient 
rein fore aments, and they 
conscription would interfere wttih agri
culture and mining, which are essen
tial to «he prosecution of the war. All 
recognized political parties in Aus
tralia agree that the war must be con
tinued until victory is achieved.

:
GOVERNMENT THANKED.Four million

were removed
In addition to the poultry shew was in its 

figures, many of the persons last d iy of the exhibition of 
lemoved to horpita s ou s de of the two thousand luirds, and 
city d ed 'of their Injuries, but the standing that the market building 
officials here have not yet been able where ibe exh b lion v as held was 
to get the total number. badly damaged, yet not one bird was

The remains of Cattain From, mas- killed or died from the effects of the 
of the Belg an rel ef' snip Imo, explosion.

At the time or the explosion the 
third and 

some 
notwith-

St. John, NuB., Dec. 23—In the 
Methodist churches of th’s city today 
res dations were adapted thanking 
the government for its order stopping 
the importation of llqour into Canada- 
The order-In cou1 cil was referred to 
by the various pastors.

fear that

n Floor. PEACE CONFERENCE 1 LONE GERMAN RAIDERirar'”™"™* ' SHOT DOWN BY BRUSHIIP* GERMANS SHIFT MEN
FOR FRESH ATTACK

'TiJdTT, ’££ DRIVE 00
Highe.» Points in kalian BRITISH FRONT POSTS
Mountain Wall — Many 
Austrians Concentrate for 
Assaults.

l
if ' II) OFFER PEACE TEHMS»

SESSIONS ARE BEGUN
German Bomb-Dropping Expedi- 

tion to Great Britain Ends 
in Complete Failure.

Kaiser Will Publish Most Concili
atory Conditions Yet, Tho 

Vague and Elastic.

Berlin Replies to Lloyd George 
— Asserts Enforced Convoy 
System Cuts Down Shipments.

o

Germany, Austria, Russia, 
Bulgaria and Turkey Re
presented—Delegates Are 
Addressed by Von Kuehl- 
mann, German Foreign 
Minister.

London, Dec. 22.—Another «tir raid 
has been attempted by the German» 
against English coast towns. One hoe- 
tile airplane- was .forced to descend.

The following dtficfal announcement 
has been issued:

“An air raid was attempted on the 
English coast about 6 o’clock tonight. 
One raider was forced to descend close 
to the „eoast, the crew «of three being 
captured alive, 
have come over land at this time.

"A second attack developed at 9.10, 
when a few bon.bs were dropped In 
Thanet. The raiders did not penetrate 
further inland. No casualties or deun
age is reported.”

No Casualties, No Damage,
London. Dec. 23.—The German air 

raid on English coast towns last night 
resulted In no casualties nor damage, 
according to the official announcement 
today. One airplane was brought to 
earth. .

FOR PEACE, KAISER SAYS70 x 90
... 2.00

Geneva. Switzerland, Friday,. Dec., 
31—According to a report in diplo
matic' circles in Berne, the German 
representatives In neutral countries al
ready have received the German 
peror’s Christmas proposals for peace, 
which will be divulged to the world 
Christmas eve, 
ported in the proposals are reported 
to. be far more conciliatory than. have 
been former documents on the sub
ject, but vague and elastic, and with 
no explicit declarations of Germany’s 
terms.

London, Dei. 25.—An official state
ment has been issued in Berlin, ac-, 
wording to a Reuter despatch from 

l Amsterdam, 'regarding references by 
S Premier LI.yd Geirge on Decemb.r 

30 to the submarine warfare. It says 
he assertion that British uercan lie 
tonnage tosses have, declined un
doubtedly lie correct, but that it is 
°ue to the extraoi tilnary decrease in 
world shi,: •ping in consequence of the 
barred zone warfare and “par.lcu- 
mfly nf cargo spece available Tor 
Sr.tlsh tiaf.lc" as s result . of which 
•inklngs by our I’-bouts must neces
sarily gradually decline.” The state
ment adds:

Even the convoy system, with its 
progressive extension, "works in in- 
ertasig ^measure- in our favor, for It 
{*®aas./"e»pec'ally In consequence of 
«Writable heaping uip of shipping In 
Ports and consequent delavs, such big 
tosses in the utilisable cargo span ' 
Wat It requires a very considerable 

' of sinkings to equal such loss 
mV,?va’'ahl3 shipping by the direct 
•Retnoti cf ship destruction."

Spreads. 
.... 2.00 

l Floor

♦

Enemy Launches Locâl Attack 
Astride Ypres-Staden Rail

way in Belgium.

cm-' German Emperor May Endeavor 
to Bring About General Con

ference of European Rulers.
hr finish,
..... 2.00 Ths conditions re-

No other machinesed with
.... 2.00

Amsterdam, Dec. 23.—A despatch 
received here from Brest-Lltovsk, 
Russia, dated Saturday, says:

Today at four o’clock in the after
noon, the peace negotiations were be
gun at a solemn sitting. The meeting 
was attended by the following dele
gates:

Germany— Dr, Richard von Kuehl- 
mann, foreign minister; Herr von Ro
senberg, Baron von Hoch, Gen. Hoff
mann. and Major Brinckmann.

Austria-Hungary—Count 
foreign minister; Herr von b Merey, 
Freiherr von Wlsser. Count Collerd, 
Count Osaky, Field Marshal von Chis-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

With the Italian Atomies in Northern 
Italy, Saturday, Dec. 22.—Unexpected-

London, Dec. 23.—"Under cover of 
a heavy artillery barrage,” says to- 

lv balked in their march toward the day's report from Field Marshal Haig’s 
plains by the loss of Monite Asolone headquarters, “the enemy yesterday 
positions within 21 hours after they ; afternoon made a local attack against 
had captured them, the Austro-Ger- ' our positions in the neighborhood of 
man forces are concentrating heavily, the Ypres-Stadin railway and euc- 
accbrdlng ' to all uvallaiWe re;)orts, j needed In driving in our advanced 
north and northeast of this important | posts for a short distance pn a front 
approach to dominating Monte Gmppa. t of 700 yards.
A new and unpracerentedly vlgorons 
onslaught on the barriers to ih? plains i lery was greatly active in the neigh- 
is expected soon, not only nt Croppti borhood of Ghcluvelt and Poelcape’le.” 
lteekf, but on pie Asiago plateau and 
possibly the lower Piave, where ene
my troop concentrations also are re
corded.

Altho expert opinion appears to be

London, Dec- 23.—A despatch to
the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen sajfs:

"The

.... 2.00

.... 2.00 1 "liner Zcitung says Him per- 
has informed his govern

ment t^fat" he contemplâtes going to 
(Erest-Litdvsk if the diplomats arrive 
at an agreement, In which case he 
will endeavor to assemble aU the 
Eoi".crcigns and regents of Europe in 
a peace conference, as was done af
ter the Napoleonic wars.

"The < mp=ror Is credited with hav
ing declared that everybody wants 

eace, and that the future offers so 
u any great tasks that all stolen must 

j co-opeiate in "them.

.... 2.00 

.... 2.00 

.... 2.00 
il Silver- 
led case, 
... 2.00

OINEEN'S CHRISTMAS FURS.1 or W :Uj

Furs make a particularly suitable 
Chr:s‘ma« purchase—
they are necessary to 
comfort in cold weather, 
and are comparatively 
cheap when -the greatly 
Increased cost of wool
len fabrics is taken into 
cone'deratlon. Furs for 
gentlemen, 
misses and

'I
"During the night the hostile artil- II

Floor. GRIESBACH STILL LEADING.SMITH WAS ’"HIPPED." 3 Czemin,
Edmonton, Dec. 28—With 36 polls 

to be heard from, the vote today #h 
W’?t Edmonton Is: GrtoVbacli, 
Unionist. 6445; Oliver, Laurlerlte, 
(237. Majority for Grlesibach 218. i

Hamilton, Monday, Dec. 24.—On a 
charge of violating the O.T.A., Charles 
Smith, 140 Bellview avenue, was arrest- 
ed^yesterday afternoon. He was "hip-

la d 1 e s, 
children. 

Dlneen’e, open until 10 
o’clock tonight, 140 Yonge street. -(Concluded on Page 9, Column 6).
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